Press release

Karlstad, Sweden, August 21th 2017:

THQ Nordic will launch the Swedish original IP
BIOMUTANT®
BIOMUTANT® is an open-world, post-apocalyptic kung-fu fable RPG, with a
unique martial arts styled combat system allowing you to mix melee, shooting
and mutant-ability action.
THQ Nordic and the independent developer Experiment 101 have today revealed BIOMUTANT, a
new and original open-world action RPG for the PlayStation4, Xbox One and Windows PC.
Set in an imaginative post-apocalyptic universe, BIOMUTANT is a kung fu fable filled featuring fantastic
creatures to discover, dangerous factions to navigate, and a vibrant world to explore with mechs,
paragliders, balloons, mounts, jet skis and much more.
BIOMUTANT is expected to launch in 2018. The game will be playable at the THQ Nordic Booth at
Gamescom as well as at PAX West.
About Experiment 101
Experiment 101 is an independent game development studio based in Stockholm, Sweden. The
studio was co-founded in 2015 by Goodbye Kansas Game Invest and Swedish game development
veteran Stefan Ljungqvist, a former studio art director and game director at Avalanche Studios and
one of the key members on the team behind Mad Max and the Just Cause series.
For additional information, please contact:
Lars Wingefors, Group CEO
Tel: +46 708 471 978
E-post: lwingefors@thqnordic.com
About THQ Nordic
THQ Nordic acquires, develops and publishes PC and console games. The company has a wide
catalogue of 270 games, including 81 owned franchises, such as Darksiders, Titan Quest, MX vs ATV,
Red Faction, Destroy All Humans, Aquanox, ELEX, Jagged Alliance, SpellForce and The Guild.
THQ Nordic has a global publishing reach within marketing, sales and distribution, both online and
offline. The group’s head office is based in Karlstad, Sweden and its operational office in Vienna,
Austria. THQ Nordic employs and contractually collaborates with more than 400 people and has 4 inhouse development studios based in Germany, USA and Sweden. THQ Nordic shares are publicly
listed on Nasdaq First North Stockholm under the ticker THQNB:SS with FNCA Sweden AB as its
Certified Adviser.
For more information, please visit: http://www.thqnordic-investors.com or
http://www.thqnordic.com.

